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Fun Events This Fall
By Lyla Zimmerman
It’s that time of year! Halloween is around the corner and the fall
season just began! There are so many things you can do to get in the
fall mood and even better, going to entertaining events around town!
Here are some of the best and highly recommended locations that
people have really enjoyed going to.
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Fall Fun Fest- This is a festival located in Waterfront Park that
features fun games, fall activities, and delicious food. The festival
will begin on November 5th, 12 PM- 5 PM.
4th Annual Fall Fest- The 4th Annual Fall Fest is another fall
festival with games and activities, live music, a silent auction, and
a farmers market! Located in North Charleston, from 11 AM- 3 PM.
Oktoberfest 2022- Oktoberfest is yet another Festival downtown
right across from the Children’s museum at the Restaurant
named, The Share House. The Festival takes place on October 22
from 1-6 PM. There will be vendors selling a variety of different
items throughout the street.
Halloween Party- Like a scavenger hunt? Search throughout
the Charleston Museum for candy and learn about all the
fantastic artifacts and stories behind everything in the measure
while dressing up! Join the museum on October 28th from
3:00-4:30 to trick or treat in the Charleston Museum downtown!

Halloween Around the World

By Serena Bostick

Halloween is one of the most popular holidays in America, celebrated by
millions each year. But Halloween isn’t the only spooky holiday. Other countries have
been celebrating Halloween-like holidays for centuries!
One such holiday is Samhain, the original Halloween. Samhain is observed
from sunset on October 31st to sunset on November 1st. Marking the end of the Celtic
new year, it is celebrated throughout the ancient Celtic communities of Europe,
including Ireland, Wales, and Scotland. The Celts believed the veil between the living
and the dead was very thin on this day. This allowed spirits of the dead to visit the
living. Samhain traditions include dancing, feasting, taking nature walks, and building
altars to honor their ancestors.
Meanwhile, from November 1st to November 2nd people in Mexico celebrate
Dia de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead. The popular movie “Coco” is inspired by Day
of the Dead. It begins on Tuesday, November 1st, and ends on Wednesday, November
2nd. During this day, people take picnics to the cemetery of a loved one, set up altars
in their homes, make sugar skulls, and attend Day of the Dead feasts and parades to
honor the dead.
And lastly, the French holiday of All Saint’s
Day has a lot of names. All Hallows' Day, Hallowmas,
and Feast of All Saints are all different names for
the same holiday. Christians honor the saints of the
church on this day by reading, learning, and praying
to the saints and asking for their intercession so that
we, too, might become saints.
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By Molly White & Ella Floss

When you think of Halloween you probably imagine
pumpkins and candy. But the holiday is so much more
than that. Worldwide, people celebrate this holiday but not
always in the way you may think. England, Japan, and
South Africa are just a few countries who celebrate
Halloween.
In England, people celebrate by going to parties and
dressing up as the day’s theme. This could be dressing up
as your favorite character in your childhood shows or
perhaps something spooky. Also on November 5th they
set off bonfires around the country. In contrast to this
spooky halloween, in Mexico, people celebrate by hosting
upbeat festivals with music and food. They also place
candles, flowers, food, and pictures by their family's and
friends’ graves. This is also called Dia de los Muertos. (the
day of the dead). Even in Japan people will celebrate
Halloween in their own way. Here, they will celebrate
through fun street parties where people tend to dress up
in all various types of costumes. They also enjoy parades,
flashmobs, and costume contests.
As you can see there are so many different traditions for
the spooky holiday. Carving pumpkins and knocking on
people’s doors isn’t the only thing we do to celebrate.

Fun At Boone Hall Fright Nights
By Cameron Frost
If you want some scary fun right here in Charleston, go to
Fright Night at Boone Hall Plantation. You can go between the dates
September 24th and October 30th with three available attractions. The
Haunted Hayride, The Freaks, and The Lodge. On the haunted hayride,
you get taken back in the dark woods for an extended director's cut.
Here you are introduced to different scary creatures and characters.
On the Freaks attractions you get to walk through a dark and
horrifying circus. You might see big flashing lights, or hear the sound of
chainsaws and horns from the creatures that lurk in the
shadows.There are many surprises around each corner as you make
your way through the attraction. You get the pleasure to meet the
freaks that seek revenge on the people who enter the circus. Last but
not least, there is the third attraction, The Lodge. This used to be a place
to relax and have a nice time enjoying the view, but now your stay is
filled with spine chilling adventures. You get a fright from the creatures
roaming around the halls. To wrap it up, there are a bunch of delicious
food trucks and food stands. You can get lots of sweets and
scrumptious food. Well I hope you get to experience the terrifying
adventures of Fright Night!

Best Halloween Movies
By Will Granata
GHOSTBUSTERS (PG)
A classic Halloween movie that features 4 odd scientists, who
get fired from their jobs. They then decide to start capturing
the supernatural and protecting NYC from the dead
HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA(PG)
A animated Halloween movie, that focuses on how many monsters
that are related to Halloween actually aren't dangerous. They spend
their free time in HOtel Transylvania, a hotel just for monsters, until
a human finds it.
THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE CHRISTMAS (PG)
A incredible movie, made with clay and stop-motion. It features Jack
Skellington, King of the Pumpkin Patch, who decides to spread some
Christmas Joy instead. However, his plans go wrong, since he delivers
scary, Halloween presents which he thinks children will like.
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Scary Stories

More Scary Stories:

By Celia Naioti

By Clara Borgmann

The genre Horror is typically associated with topics of
death, the afterlife, demons,creatures and even the
supernatural. Authors and writers started making up different
species like werewolves, witches, vampires, demons, and ghosts.
The horror genre has roots from as long ago was ancient Greece
and ancient Rome. The first known horror author and first to
write a popular horror novel would be Mary Shelley for writing
“Frankenstein” in the 1800s. Her mother was an author and Mary
Shelley took that hobby up. That means the modern genre of
horror is less than 300 years old! The Brothers Grimm are also
known for gory books. They wrote Hansel & Gretel, The Little
Mermaid, The Mouse The Bird and The Sausage, Cinderella, and
Rapunzel. Some of these titles are familiar because Disney took
some of them and made a movie about them, but Disney made
them more kid-friendly because the originals would give younger
kids nightmares. The most well known horror author today is
Steven King. He is most known for his spooky books such as IT,
The shining, and Pet Semetary. If you’re looking for something
utterly horrifying this Halloween, check these ones out!
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Staying Safe on halloween
By Priyanka Sattur

Halloween is a fun time! Dressing up, bucketfuls of candy,
scaring little children…But it’s important to stay safe so
things don’t go wrong. Here are some safety tips to have
a great time:
Cars - You are twice as likely to get hit and killed by cars
on Halloween than on any other day of the year. You
need to be extremely careful around them. Look left and
right before crossing the road, and cross the street at
corners. If there are no sidewalks, walk facing the traffic.
Be especially careful with cars that are turning or backing
up. Don’t dart out into the street or walk between parked
cars.
Costumes - Above all else, make sure your costume is the
right size so you won’t trip or hurt yourself. If you want to

wear makeup, choose a nontoxic brand. Makeup is
better than masks, because it doesn’t obscure your
vision like a mask does. If you want to wear colored
contacts, make sure to get an eye exam by a
professional. All accessories for your costume should
be fire-resistant in case of contact with a flame.
Trick-Or-Treating - Make sure to go with at least one
adult. Only go to familiar, well-lit areas and stick with
your group. Take your phone with you, but don’t
stay glued to the screen. When you’re
trick-or-treating, DO NOT go inside a stranger’s house
if they ask you to. Inspect your candy when you get
home, and throw out anything that looks like it’s been
opened or repackaged.
Make sure to enjoy your Halloween this year! :)
Source Used: National Safety Council

Halloween Music
By Elle Roberts

There are many festive halloween songs. Below are
listed some that will put you in the autumn mood!
1. Monster Mash—Bobby Pickett
2. This is Halloween—Danny Elfman
3. Spooky Scary Skeletons—Andrew Gold
4. Ghostbusters—Ray Parker Jr.
5. Oogie Boogie’s Song—Ken Page and Ed Ivory
6. The Addams Family Theme—Vic Mizzy
7. Michael Myers Theme—Johnny Carpenter
8. Kidnap The Sandy Claws—Danny Elfman
9. Casper the Friendly Ghost—The Golden Orchestra
10. Trick or Treat For Halloween—The Mellomen
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Halloween Decorations
Seen Around Town
By Lyla Reel
Decorations are awesome to make or buy for
halloween. South Carolina has so many stores that
have decorations. Some stores are, Belk, Home
Depot, Lowes, Amazon.com, etc. The most popular
halloween decoration for South Carolina is a spider.
Which one is your favorite? Bankrate.com says,
“Seventy-Five percent of American consumers plan
to spend money on halloween decorations this year,
for a total of $3.4 billion in spending.” Utah is said to
be the state that gets the most in spirit for
Halloween. Unfortunately, Iowa, Minnesota, and
Mississippi get the least in spirit. Halloween
decorations are a big part of Halloween, the news
team and I encourage you to get in the spirit and get,
or make some halloween decorations!

Halloween Decorations Seen around town!
Photos by Bella Bevilacqua
These scarecrows are cute
fall decorations that will
look cute and inviting.

Picture taken in
Bubbles gift shop

These are cute
halloween plants!

Picture taken in:
Belk

These hanging
decoration will look so
cool and look like they’re
ﬂoating!

This is a moving decoration
along with the clown, witch,
goblin,and werewolf which are
at Home Depot and Lowes.

Pictures Taken in
Rivertowne

Halloween Smores Dip:
1.

1 bag ghost marshmallows (or 4 packages ghost Peeps)

●

9 c. Rice Chex cereal

2.

2 c. semi-sweet chocolate chips

●

1/2 c. creamy almond butter

●

4 tbsp. unsalted butter

●

2 1/2 c. semisweet chocolate chips, divided

3.

1/4 c. heavy cream, warmed

4.

Graham crackers, for serving

●

1/2 tsp. pure vanilla extract

Mini chocolate chips, for ghost eyes

●

Kosher salt

●

2 c. confectioners’ sugar

●

1/2 c. candy eyes

1.

Place cereal in large bowl and set aside.

2.

In separate large microwave-safe bowl, combine almond butter,

5.

1.

Halloween Chex Mix:

Preheat oven to 450°. In the bottom of a 9" ovenproof skillet,

baking dish, or pie dish, spread out chocolate chips and pour cream on

butter, and 1 cup chocolate chips. Microwave on 50% power in

top. Cover completely with a single layer of ghost marshmallows.
2.

Place mini chocolate chips over eyes and mouth. (The

already-drawn faces will fade in the oven.)
3.

Bake until the chocolate has melted and the ghosts are golden, 8

15-second intervals, stirring in between, until melted and smooth.
3.

Stir in vanilla and 1/2 teaspoon salt. Drizzle over cereal and fold
until well coated.

4.

To resealable gallon-size bag, add half of cereal mixture and half

to 10 minutes.

of sugar. Seal, then shake until cereal is evenly coated; transfer

4.

to bowl.

Serve warm with graham crackers for dipping.
5.

Repeat with other half of cereal and sugar in same bag. Fold in
remaining 1 1/2 cups chocolate chips and candy eyes.

GHOST PIZZA BAGELS

BRIE MUMMY
All-purpose flour, for surface

8 slices mozzarella

1 Sheet puff pastry, thawed

8 mini bagels

1 (7-oz.) wheel of brie

1/2 c. marinara

1 large egg
1 tbsp. milk

4 black olives

2 mini pepperoni
2 sliced black olives
●

●

Preheat oven to 400°. On a floured work surface, unroll puff pastry

slices into ghost shapes using a paring knife.

and cut into 1” strips. Wrap strips around brie like a mummy.
●

Whisk together egg and milk and brush over pastry. Transfer brie to

●

Bake until brie is warmed through and gooey and puff pastry is
deeply golden, 20 minutes.

●

For eyes, place two mini pepperonis into two sliced olives. Serve with
crackers.

Spread a thin layer of marinara over pizza bagel
and top with ghost.

a parchment-lined baking sheet.
●

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Cut mozzarella

●

Bake until cheese is melty, 10 minutes.

●

Meanwhile, cut olives into little pieces for eyes.
Dot the ghosts and serve.

Sickness Season
By: June Gray
2020 and 2021 were crazy years for all of us. Now that the
pandemic is over, concern over COVID has dropped. But, as you may
or may not know, there are multiple variants, or strains of Covid. The
main COVID strains you might know about are omicron, delta, and
alpha variants. These variants are past variants. BA.5 is the main
covid variant right now. The BA.5 variant has evolved from the other
variants. You might remember watching the news in past years and
seeing the cases, hospilitations, and death counts rise in a seemingly
endless manner. But now, BA.5 has evolved to be a more contagious
version. It is more capable of breaching immunity, especially if the
time between now and your last vaccine is a long one. It is less
dangerous than the previous variants.
Other than the endemic of coronavirus, there are a few other
sicknesses that take place when winter begins. There is the flu
season, which begins around the equinox. A lot of you get the flu
shot every year, and some of you may have already gotten your flu
shot.
Around the fall season, the normal “cold season” starts.
People start getting sick, with minor colds and viruses such as
pneumonia. Even though these are normal, make sure you practice
hygiene and stay safe!!

Candy Poisoning & Safety
By Hollyn Stevens

Back in around the late 1960s, an urban legend began.
Throughout the U.S., panic was awakening. Many Americans
suffered the fear of their beloved Halloween treats to be a severe
health hazard. This myth was said to be treacherous to young
children who were unaware of the tinkered treats. The various
versions all seemed to start the same: A psychotic murderer
posioning or placing sharp objects into candy and giving it out to
trick-or-treating kids on Halloween night…
But in reality, only about four real occurrences have actually
been reported. Though this story has made the papers many times,
it continuously terrifies parents of young children. But the threat is
low. Luckily, there are many ways to keep yourself out of harm’s
way. You can get your parents to look through your candy. And,
you can also make sure every piece is individually wrapped. But most
importantly, don’t forget to celebrate this spooky day with loads of
sweet treats!

Best Neighborhoods Decorations
Writing By: Anthony Mazzola
Photography By: Veronica Lane

Are you looking for a good place to trick-or-treat this Halloween? Well we’ve got you covered. After all of our research
we’ve narrowed down the best neighborhoods for Halloween. After our research there were two standouts. From
going out on a drive we saw Hamlin Plantation and Old Village are two of the best. Hamlin (specifically Waverly) was
filled with decorations. Almost every house looked great and since it’s a little early before Halloween, there will
probably be more. And from personal experience I know the experience is great. So on to Old Village, which I didn’t
really know about until I researched this project, but it did not disappoint. When I went into the neighborhood I was
amazed by the amount of decorations there were on each house. I knew people went all out for Christmas, but I have
never seen a neighborhood like this for Halloween. They had lights, blow ups, and this one house had singing
skeletons. So those are the neighborhoods that I saw as great but here are some that the internet says you should
check out. I saw in the newspaper “The Talon” some neighborhoods that had the best candy. The article included
neighborhoods like, Park West, Old Village, The Crescent, Ion, and South of Broad. It would be good to know that all of
those neighborhoods are spread throughout Charleston, not just in Mt. Pleasant. So that’s our guide to what
neighborhoods you should trick or treat at.

Origin Of Horror Stories
By Celia Naioti
The genre Horror is typically associated with topics of
death, the afterlife, demons,creatures and even the supernatural.
Authors and writers started making up different species like
werewolves, witches, vampires, demons, and ghosts. The horror
genre has roots from as long ago was ancient Greece and ancient
Rome. The first known horror author and first to write a popular
horror novel would be Mary Shelley for writing “Frankenstein” in
the 1800s. Her mother was an author and Mary Shelley took that
hobby up. That means the modern genre of horror is less than
300 years old! The Brothers Grimm are also known for gory books.
They wrote Hansel & Gretel, The Little Mermaid, The Mouse The Bird
and The Sausage, Cinderella, and Rapunzel. Some of these titles
are familiar because Disney took some of them and made a movie
about them, but Disney made them more kid-friendly because the
originals would give younger kids nightmares. The most well
known horror author today is Steven King. He is most known for
his spooky books such as IT, The shining, and Pet Sematary. If
you’re looking for something utterly horrifying this Halloween,
check these ones out!
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Queen Elizabeth
Written By: Meme

On September 8, 2022, the whole UK goes
quiet. After a long rule of 70 years, at around 3
o'clock, the Queen of England died. Queen
Elizabeth was one of the longest rulers of
England and was loved by many. Due to the
queen's death, her son Prince Charles has
taken over at the age of 73 with his wife
Camilla . The whole world started to stream
her funeral on TV. The original plan was for
Prince Charles and Princess Diana to take
over. Following her death, Prince Charles was
forced to remarry Camilla in order to have a
queen to help him rule.
The queen's funeral was in Westminster
Abbey.
She died of old age. The coronation of Prince
Charles on September 8th took place a few
hours after the queen had taken her last
breath.

Hayrides: By Pressley Weiss
One of the many fun things to do during the Halloween season is
to go on a hayride. But did you know hayrides were originally
basically a chore? Kids had to take hay back to the barn to
unload it, allowing them a few precious moments of rest during
the work day. But hayrides have developed into the fun rides
that we know and love today! Hayrides, also known as hayrack
rides, are fun rides in which people can hop on a cart pulled by a
tractor or truck and sit on hay. It’s a nice, gentle ride- unless
you’re doing a horror one. They can be a break from other
Halloween festivities, especially if you’re at a festival and have
been doing other activities. Hayrides can also be a trip to more
activities, like pumpkin picking.
So where are some places you can go on a
hayride right here in the Mount Pleasant area?
One of the most common places is Boone Hall,
which is also the location of the famous Fright
Nights, and has great hayrides! Another place
to go is the Lowcountry Strawberry Festival,
where you can also -duh- pick strawberries.
Wherever you go for a hayride, you’re sure to
have fun!

October Teacher Birthdays
Written By: Kylee Sperling
During this spooky month, many important events are happening. Many
students are celebrating Halloween. Yet, we are forgetting some of the
most important events. Our teachers birthdays, of course! Go around
and tell your teachers happy birthday!
Our team has searched the school and asked as many teachers
as we could their birthdays, but we could only find five who were born
in October! Those five teachers are Mrs. Faulds, Mr. Deuerling, Ms.
Crawford, and Mrs. Haynes, and Mrs. Niemi.
Let us all celebrate these teachers on their special days! Happy birthday
to these teachers and happy Halloween to every student at Laing!
We’ve interviewed most of the teachers around the school in
our freetime! Special thanks to Mrs. Powers! Her birthday was not in
October, but she was extremely excited to write down and tell us her
birthday, and was one of the most eager teachers to participate in our
interview!

Teacher

Birthday

Mr. Deuerling (RA)

Oct. 13

Ms. Crawford (7th)

Oct. 14

Ms. Faulds (7th)

Oct. 7

Ms. Haynes (RA)

Oct. 29

Ms. Niemi

Oct. 4
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